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Sports registration guaranteed
for most activities, levels
By Laureen Sweeney
Lines and waiting lists appear to be a
thing of the past for Westmounters signing up to play hockey or join most other
activities. Sports and Recreation will be
extending last spring’s guaranteed-space
policy to its fall and winter program.
“There will no stampede for spaces.
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Registration should be calm and civilized,”
said sports coordinator Anitra Bostock.
Sign-up takes place from August 23 to September 1.
Last spring’s experiment proved such a
success that the same guarantee is being
continued, despite the challenge it was expected to create in accommodating the
high demand for hockey.
“It may result in less ice time for some
teams depending on the numbers of people signing up,” Bostock explained. But
now the number of teams will be allocated
according to the number of registrants
rather than pre-determined
continued on p. 5
based on ice scheduling.
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Skyler Wittman’s ‘brief ’ moment of fame

Westmounter Skyler Wittman (left) and Misha Jackson flashed their briefs over Times Square in
February and parlayed that into an advertising contract with Björn Borg underwear. See p. 5 for details.
Photo: Misha Jackson

Dawson reaches out to students on iPhones, a Quebec first
By Laureen Sweeney

Selling? – Buying?
We bring BUYERS and SELLERS together

Locally and Internationally

Dawson College is reported to be the
first educational institution in Quebec to
unveil a mobile software application designed especially to disseminate important
information and school community news
to students using iPhones.
Reaching out to them via their new
popular culture, the CEGEP is trailblazing
the way students can access their grades,
course schedules, cancellations and assemblies as well as other up-to-date
changes and urgent messages – all at the
simple touch of a screen.
“We’re trying to open up new lines of

communication,” said François Paradis,
director of Information Systems and Technology.
This new application (app) was created
by software developer Craig Howlett of
Howlogical.
“The app opens up a new way for a
school to reach its students now that devices such as the iPhone are no longer
considered luxury items in our society,” he
explained. “Students use these devices
throughout a normal day.”
The app enables them to discover
where in the sprawling building to find
student services and
other offices as they continued on p. 7
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in Wealth Management
For further information on our
financial services, visit our website
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BRIAN DUTCH
⻬Respected ⻬Recommended
ANOTHER JUST LISTED & SOLD! (COND)

ANOTHER JUST

Westmount, 599 Belmont Ave.
$1,395,000

Westmount, 5 de Casson Rd.
$1,365,000

Westmount, 457 Clarke Ave.
$1,145,000

Westmount, 468 Wood Ave.
$595,000

As privileged a location you’ll EVER find in Westmount!
Fully renovated with taste and quality!

Beautifully renov. 5+1 bdr home in desirable “Priest’s Farm.”
IMPECCABLE! Loaded with features.

LOADED with exceptional Victorian charm. Fully renovated
4 bdr, 2½ bath home. Lovely garden.

Simply AMAZING! Totally renov. 2 bdr, 2 bth condo. Gorgeous kitchen,
bathrooms, a/c, Marvin windows, and MORE!

ANOTHER JUST

ANOTHER JUST

LISTED!

LISTED!

ANOTHER

SOLD BY BRIAN!

LISTED!

⻬Results
ANOTHER JUST

LISTED!

NEW PRICE!

Montreal, 1247 Sussex St.
$535,000

Westmount, 4836 de Maisonneuve O.
$979,000

Westmount, 457 Elm Ave.
$1,098,000

Westmount, 11 Willow Ave.
$1,395,000

Quality and design beyond ANYTHING you’ve ever seen.
Stunning 1,500 sq 2 bdr, 2 bath condo.500 sq ft terrace!

Beautifully spacious 5 bdr Victorian LOADED with original woodwork
+ details! Garage + large garden. Garage and parking for 2 cars.

Such a DESIRABLE location! 4 bdr Victorian home w/great space,
lovely details, huge terrace,+ easy parking for 2.

Looking for a detached, renovated 5 bdr house on a peaceful street with
central a/c + a 2 car garage? IMPOSSIBLE...until NOW!

Westmount, 611 Roslyn Ave.
$1,350,000

Westmount, 60 Aberdeen Ave.
$1,398,000

Westmount adj., 4081 Highland Ave.
$1,375,000

Westmount, 746 Lexington Ave.
$2,350,000

Arts and Crafts era at it's finest! Exceptionally spacious, and LOADED with
beautiful oak wookwork. 5 fireplaces. A/C. Garage.

Great address. Desirable location. This renovated 4 + den home
offers loads of space for your growing family!

Exquisitely renovated 1900 4 bdr detached cottage. Every luxury
and convenience. 3 (yes, 3!) car garage. You MUST see this property!

Spectacular 5,000 s.f. home. Most desirable location!

WWW.BRIANDUTCH.COM
514 386 2902
Affiliated Real Estate Agent RE/MAX WESTMOUNT Inc. Chartered Real Estate – Broker/Independently owned & operated
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April targetted,
staging studied
Work to build the new arena/pool
complex could start as early as next
April, for completion in September
2012 and the hockey and skating season, city director general Duncan
Campbell said last week.
The city is studying ways to stage
construction in an overlapping manner
to reduce inconvenience to users and
maintain programs as much as possible, he explained. Three exploratory
bore holes were made at the site last
month in this connection.
“One of the options being studied is
to maintain the main sheet of ice while
working on other aspects of construction.” This way some of the programs
might be saved next fall.
Negotiations are underway to accommodate the city’s swim team at another pool for next summer, he added.
The city project, long in planning, is
considered to be already underway,
well ahead of the deadline of March 31,
2011, Campbell said. This is widely reported as the end of the government
infrastructure stimulus program.

Campbell Cohen Worsoff
Avocats
Barristers and Solicitors

$1.3 million already set aside for architect, others

Arena budget excludes most fees
By Laureen Sweeney
Detailed cost estimates attached to the
city’s $37-loan by-law exclude the $1.3 million already set aside in 2008 to cover architectural and other professional fees,
according to city director general Duncan
Campbell.
While an added $750,000 “contingency for additional architectural/engineering fees” is included in the $37
million, this is expected to be sufficient to
cover any unforeseen amounts that might
occur, he said.
Another fee buffer has been built into
the $1-million allocation for site decontamination, which is not expected to require
that amount.
The Lemay architectural fees have been
a source of questioning from citizens at
council since the design work began.
While some $800,000 has already
been spent, including abandoned designs
proposed by the previous council, Campbell said, architectural work on the current
project, which is largely underground, is
expected to be less than one above ground.
Fees are currently under negotiation,
he explained. They are based on a per-

centage of the net construction cost of the
building project, which has gone from $19
million initially to $28.6 million over
some two years.
Added to this is $1.5 million in construction contingencies and close to another $1 million in “administration and
profit of contractor” for a sub-total of $31
million.
The contingency for architectural/engineering fees, project management costs,
soil decontamination and taxes brings the
total to $37 million.
The $28.6 million construction cost includes all building materials, mechanicals,
special installations, ice rink and pool systems, finishing and furnishings.
The $37-million loan in this amount is
expected to be offset by the $20-million
government infrastructure grant and $5
million in fundraising, leaving taxpayers
to fund some $12 million over 10 years.
The by-law was submitted to a public
register August 17, a day after the Independent went to press.
The $20-million infrastructure agreement with the federal and Quebec governments forms most of the 53 pages of
attachments to the by-law.

We are skiing – We are local.
Discounts on all summer merchandise, incl. bikes

ESTATE LITIGATION
WILLS AND ESTATES
INSURANCE CLAIMS
Michael Worsoff
215 Redfern, suite 118
Westmount, QC H3Z 3L5
Tel: 514 937-9445 Fax 514 937-2580
mworsoff@canadavisa.com

Paul Brodeur & Oliver Eichwede
Proprietors

5706 Monkland Ave. (at Harvard)
514.483.3666
info@austrianskishop.com
www.austrianskishop.com

One reason to let me
sell your house
Une raison de me permettre
de vendre votre maison

$

Re/Max Westmount Inc

Wendy Anne Lessard
514-246-8788

Giant
Garage Sale
at Kensington Senior’s Residence
Furniture, small appliances,
kitchenware, household items,
artwork, jewelry, hidden, treasures,
etc. Proceeds go to the Children’s
Wish Foundation and the Recreation
Dept. of Place Kensington.

Great Bargains!
Everyone Welcome!
Date: Saturday, August 21
& Sunday, August 22
Time: 11:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Place: Garden Patio – weather
permitting. Garage – if rain.

15 Hillside Ave.

(1 street south of St. Catherine St.)

Agent immobilier affilié
Affiliated real estate agent

DriveN by Success
Empowered by PassioN

514.770.9476 • axipoleas@sutton.com
Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest inc.
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Letters to the Editor
Yes to discretionary
enforcement of leash law
I have two great pleasures in life: reading the papers in the morning first thing
and seeing my dog happy and tired. Both
are in jeopardy.
Recently I was told by a Public Security
officer that dogs off leash were only allowed at Summit Park before 9 am and
after 6 pm. What has been understood by
me, and most people walking their dogs, is
that the sign is there so if a dog is misbehaving, it has to be put on a leash or be
fined.
I have a standard poodle, Daisy, and she
loves to run on the summit, the only place
where she can do so off leash. Like me,
people who walk their dogs on the summit are very upset at this rule being enforced at a risk of a $200 fine. We all
respect the migration season from April 15
to June 15 and you will see very few dogs
up there and only on leash.
I am on the summit almost every day
at different times and if I see more than
10 to 15 dogs over the course of the day,
that’s a lot.
We dog owners are responsible and the
dogs are well behaved. If there is a problem dog, group pressure (just as in the
dog runs) works. The dog runs are great
places for dogs to socialize; however, dogs
need exercise and most will stand there or
sniff the grass and poop.

The summit is a wonderful and peaceful place and the dogs make it a safer. I
say: if it works pretty well, leave it alone
and Public Security can focus on real problems in Westmount: speeding,* graffiti,
vandalism...
Merylyn Wilk
Sherbrooke St.
*Editor’s note: It is my understanding
that Public Security does not have the legal
authority to ticket for moving violations.

Here is summit balance
As a dog owner who has been enjoying
Summit Park for almost 30 years, I know
I speak for all the regulars when I say that
we know and really appreciate what a privilege it is for us to have this space to walk
freely with our dogs off leash.
We are also respectful of the fact that
we are in a public place for all to enjoy, so
we obey the spring bird nesting period
rules, and we pick up after our dogs. And
we are happy to share the space with everyone else.
Many years ago, it seems that off-leash
dog walking in spring, summer and fall
was limited to before 9 am and after 6 pm
so that bird watchers could have the entire
day to themselves at the summit. All the
years I’ve been walking, there have been a
handful of birders, this “law” was rarely
enforced, and everyone got along.
So why, the big crackdown now? Today,

WESTMOUNT
INDEPENDENT
We are Westmount.
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Presstime: Monday at 10:30 am
Publisher & editor-in-chief: David Price
editor: Kristin McNeill
Chief reporter: Laureen Sweeney
proofreader: Stella Mindorff
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We welcome your letters but reserve the right to
choose and edit them. Please limit to 300
words and submit before Friday 10 am to be
considered for publication the following week.
Please check your letter carefully as we may be
unable to make subsequently submitted
changes. If you do make amendments, please
“redline” them instead of resending the whole
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indie@westmountindependent.com.
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especially on weekdays, there is almost no
one up there without a dog.
In terms of “finding a balance,” it
seems that relegating us to this extremely
limited timeframe defies all logic and
sense of fairness.
Off-leash all day (except nesting period)
and on weekends before 11 and after 5
seems much more reasonable.
I believe if the Independent had checked
out the scene at the summit and interviewed some of the responsible citizens up
there, it would have published a very different article. I’m not sure how someone
can be the president of a “dormant” association, but I am sure that Bridget Blackader does not represent the views of any
dog owner I see regularly at the summit.
Paula Engels, and dog Maddie,
Victoria Ave.

Safe sidewalks mean
no vehicles on them
As someone who walks everywhere I
was delighted to read your story last week
about the Safe Walk initiative. I would like
to suggest that even more dangerous than
uneven sidewalk concrete or obscuring
foliage is the cavalier attitude exhibited by
gardeners and other contactors with respect to parking their trucks on city sidewalks.
To illustrate my point, I am sending a
couple of photos taken this week of a typical behaviour that often requires walkers
(particularly those pushing strollers) to
move dangerously into the street to pass
the offending vehicles. I am not talking
about the rare situation when parking is
not available or a heavy delivery is being
made that requires irregular stopping of a
vehicle on a sidewalk. In this case, as it is
usually, there was ample parking available
on the side of the street where parking is
legal, yet this individual felt the need to
park on the sidewalk, on the “no parking”

Kristin McNeill: 514.223.3578
indie@westmountindependent.com

Advertising & Sales
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advertising@westmountindependent.com

Accounting
Beth Hudson: 514.223.6138
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Owned and published by:
Sherbrooke-Valois Inc., 310 Victoria Ave., #105, Westmount, QC H3Z 2M9
Fax: 514.935.9241

An offence with no excuse

Photo: H Matheson

side, and in front of the “no parking” sign
– and a fire hydrant no less. This truck was
there for about 20 to 30 minutes while
yard maintenance was done at several
houses on the opposite side of the street. It
was not necessary. It is dangerous. It happens all over Westmount with increasing
frequency and it is extremely rude and disrespectful of other users of the street and
sidewalk.
I would like to see the city be more
proactive at ticketing these infractions in
the hope that contractors will think twice
about blocking the safe passage of pedestrians. This would be a significant improvement in pedestrian safety at no cost
to the city.
Helen Matheson
Lansdowne Ave.

No leadership on city’s
biggest ever spend
Regarding the arena/pool project, let’s
re-cap – faulty needs-analysis, bad interpretation of said needs-analysis, perverse
focus on covered hockey rinks (two!), false
sense of urgency from the “time sensitive”
government grant, no covered pool for the
swimmers, laughable reference to Sustainable Westmount, and a pathetic interpretation of an amateur questionnaire to
conclude there’s “phenomenal support”
for this project, with council’s unanimous
vote to proceed.
And now, come on, one day for 500
people to express hesitation for the project, in the quietest period of the year?
Council’s members have to be sensitive
about their overall conduct here – no demonstrated needs, no money, no democracy,
no transparency, and now no more time?
Could this equal no leadership? How disappointing.
Westmount’s biggest-ever spend, impacting several generations into the future, with all these issues, and council
can’t muster the confidence in their
plan to allow further debate and improvement? It’s hard to believe this is
the way things have to be, or to claim
the public is being served by its council on this issue.
Good thing we have great administration and coaching and volunteering
and support to cheer on our championship hockey players and swimmers
and skaters, and to encourage our
older athletes too. This proposed new
arena project won’t change the excellence we have known in this regard,
thank goodness.
Willem Westenberg
Stayner St.
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Registration...
continued from p. 1

Among the few exceptions are senior
and executive hockey, power skating for
kids and several programs geared to kids.
There might also be a slightly condensed hockey or skating schedule depending on the start of construction for
the new arena, city director general Duncan Campbell told the Independent. It is
hoped to get the shovel in the ground in
April or as early as possible.
Typically, ice is removed mid-April and

ROWNTREE
ANTIQUES
REOPENING SALE
UP TO 50% OFF
Large selection of antique country
pine furniture and accessories

780 Atwater Avenue
(metro Lionel Groulx)

www.rowntreeantiques.com
514 933 5030
Monday-Friday: 10 am – 6 pm
(Sat. until 5 pm) Closed Sundays

most programs wind down by spring
breaks in March, according to Sports and
Recreation director Michael Deegan.
“We’ve expanded our repertoire and it
should be really exciting,” Bostock said.
“We’re going after every kid and person in
Westmount.”
All activities and times are listed in the
handbook distributed to all Westmount
homes last week as well as posted on the
city website at www.westmount.org.
Registration times are generally during
office hours weekdays from 8:30 am to
4:30 pm. Exceptions are the two Wednesdays (August 25 and September 1) when
hours are noon to 8 pm.
Among this year’s new offerings for
adults is the current Zumba Dance craze
as well as seminars in Understanding
Human Behaviour. New youth classes include Teen Tai Chi, Youth International
Dance and Yoga Fun.
An All Star Society program for kids
aged 1 to 6 features three courses called
Art Play, Creative I and Exploration. There
is also a parent and child (2 to 5 years)
dance program.
“We’re anticipating increased registration for girls’ indoor soccer (ages 10 to 14),
which will provide six teams, the first time
ever,” Bostock said. Last year, registration
increased to 40 from 20.

Wittman’s ‘brief’ moment of internet fame
By Erin Stropes
Westmount teen Skyler Wittman showed off his favourite boxers on a huge electronic billboard in Times Square, and has
won a jackpot of Swedish designer underwear for his trouble.
The 15,000-square-foot billboard only
briefly displayed the image of Wittman
and classmate Misha Jackson flashing
their Björn Borg boxers, accompanied by a
caption reading “We love Bjorns! Skyler
Wittman, Westmount.” But the moment
was immortalized in a photo that got top
votes in the popular European designer’s
“Be a Swedish Export” photo contest.
Wittman heard about the contest from
Westmounter Anthony Salvo, a Selwyn
House student and inter-city hockey teammate who won the contest, and “his
weight in underwear,” last summer with a
photo taken in Hawaii.
Wittman had discovered the Björn Borg
label during a 2008 trip to Holland, where
the brand enjoys high popularity. But with
prices hovering around $30 a pair, a drawer full of Björns could be an expensive
foray into the fashion world.
So Wittman and Jackson, who both
completed grade 11 at Royal West Academy

this year, decided to take a shot at the prize
themselves. Inspiration struck during a
class trip to New York City in February
2010. “Our friends were all getting their
pictures put up on the billboard, and we
realized that was the perfect place.”
So, what is Wittman going to do with
his half of more than 100 pairs of Swedish
designer boxers? “Well, I’m probably
going to keep 15 or 20 pairs, but I’m planning to give a lot of them away. I’ve got
enough to last me forever.”

www.myc.com/Teacher/ICorber
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Comin’ Up
Wednesday, August 18
Summer Film Club at the Westmount Library, 2 pm. Contact the Circulation Desk
for film title & description, 514.989.5299.
Friday, August 20
Westmount Public Library’s Chess and
Scrabble Club meets at 2 pm in the Westmount Room, all welcome.
Saturday, August 21
Book launch at Babar en Ville: 2 books by
Cecil Castellucci. Tea will be served. 2 pm,
1235A Greene Ave. Info: 514.931.0606 ●
Place Kensington Seniors Residence holds
its garage sale from 11 am to 5 pm at 15
Hillside Ave. Proceeds to the Children’s
Wish Foundation and Place Kensington’s
Recreation Department. All welcome, also
on Sunday ● Westmounter Eleanor
Hynes leads the Montreal Urban Hikers
Walking Club on a guided tour of lower
Westmount. Meet at Victoria Hall at 9:30
am rain or shine. $2 donation requested.
Info: Eleanor Hynes 514.938.4910 or
www.montrealurbanhikers.ca
Sunday, August 22
Sheila Goldbloom will discuss Aging,
Myths and Reality at the Shaar Hash-
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Projet de réfection
rééfection

Refurbishing
Refurbiishing Project

TROTTOIRS, ÉCLAIRAGE,
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S STREET LIGHTING,
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JUILLET À OCTOBRE 2010

JULY TO OCTOBER 2010

Veuillez noter que tou
tous
us les commerces
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la période de construction.

Please note that all bus
businesses
sinesses will remain
open and accessible throughout the entire
construction period.
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F
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acebook
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R
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Westmountavenuegreene
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omayim, 425 Metcalfe Ave. Lunch and
program $5, reservations required. Time:
Noon for Lunch, Program 12:45 pm. Tel.
514-937-9471 ● Stones and Beer Bike
Tour: Explore local history, architecture,
secret spots and building stones on your
bike. Begins at the Redpath Museum,
travels through Westmount and glides
downhill through the Glen to McAuslan
Brewery for a tasting of 5 different microbrews and finishes with the ghosts of
Griffintown. Price: $25 regular or $15 for
students/seniors, includes the popular
booklet What Building Stones Tell and beer
tasting at the McAuslan Brewery with
fresh market bread, fruit, and cheese.
Reservations: 514.398.4094 or email: ingrid.birker@mcgill.ca. Limited to 20 participants.
Monday, August 23
Poetry in the Park: local poets present an
evening of poetry and spoken word in
Westmount Park at 6:30 pm. Bring your
own chair to the lagoon, rain location Victoria Hall. Info: Wanda 514.481.9891
Tuesday, August 24
Harmonia Westmount, a women’s community choir, will hold its annual auditions for new members. Experienced and
inexperienced singers welcome. Info: harmoniawestmount@gmail.com or 514.762.
0216 to make an appointment.
Wednesday, September 8
Auditions for children’s choir Chœur des
enfants de Montreal. Four Choirs from
ages 5 to 18, including boys whose voices
have changed. Info 450.458.7129 or www.
choeurdesenfantsdemontreal.com

In Home Nursing Care

Palliative Care
for Cancer
Visits by RN for pain
& symptom management
Psychological support
Service subsidized by our donors
Needs Assessment by
Registered Nurse:

514-866-6801
514 989-5313

formerly VON Montreal

www.novamontreal.com
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Favourable decision on 72 Summit Crescent

City asked to clarify demo law
By Laureen Sweeney

François Paradis (left) and Craig Howlett demonstrate the new Dawson student iPhone application.

Dawson goes mobile
continued from p. 1

move around the school. This is expected
to be particularly timely for students returning to class in the next two weeks, especially those new to Dawson.
In the event of a lockdown, fire or other
campus emergency, students would also
be able to use the app to find out what is
happening or receive directives.
On the hot list
Rolled out May 16, just at the end of the
school year, the app has already been
downloaded by 1,200 users of iPhones,
iPods and iPads, and over the summer it

has been on the “hot list” of educational
applications from the “App store.”
A week later, the new software was presented to IT directors from CEGEPs
across Quebec at a semi-annual conference, where it was met with enthusiasm
by other schools expected to follow Dawson’s lead.
Immediately following the shooting incident at Dawson in September 2006,
when students had experienced difficulty
accessing information, college officials announced the need to improve communication to students. “This is an important
step in the process,” Paradis said.

RÉPERTOIRE DES ACTIVITÉS :

AVEZ-VOUS REÇU VOTRE COPIE?
Une copie est aussi disponible dans les édifices municipaux
ou sur le site Web www.westmount.org.
DATES D’INSCRIPTION | DU 23 AOÛT AU 1 SEPTEMBRE
ER

POUR LES RÉSIDENTS DE WESTMOUNT SEULEMENT.

HAVE YOU RECEIVED YOUR COPY
OF THE ACTIVITIES GUIDE?
You can also pick up a copy at any municipal building or
on the Web site www.westmount.org.
REGISTRATION DATES | AUGUST 23 TO SEPTEMBER 1
FOR WESTMOUNT RESIDENTS ONLY.

Info : 514 989-5353
www.westmount.org

News of a favourable decision by the
city’s demolition committee came quickly
after it heard plans August 11 to alter more
than 50 percent of all façades of a modern
house at 72 Summit Crescent and add two
second-storey rooms.
The decision to grant a demolition permit was announced the next day by Councillor Patrick Martin, chairman, after the
project went unopposed.
It was the city’s process used to calculate the 50 percent figure, however, that
was questioned as being unclear. A demolition permit is required when this much
work is planned even when the building is
not being torn down.
“I think there should be a distinction
between actual demolition and someone
who wants to change a house in a significant way,” said Adam Borowczyk of
Archettura, who had presented the renovation plans.
Raising his concerns during and after
the hearing, in response to a question by
committee member Theodora Samiotis,
he outlined the potential for people to
“cheat” in determining what is included in
the 50-percent requirement.
One could reduce the percentage by excluding a window in the total, for example,
and later apply for a second permit. Or,
carry out a project in stages. “If you have a
law, it must be simple and clear,” he said.
The city is becoming stricter, knowing
that borderline cases can often reach or exceed the 50-percent level during construction, explained Urban Planning director
Joanne Poirier. Then the work has to be
stopped while a demolition permit is obtained, which can be a costly process.
In this particular case, she said, the proposal called for only 46 percent.
His design for transforming the home
into a more traditional residence with a
less prominent garage had already been
approved in principle May 18 by the city’s
Planning Advisory Committee (PAC).
Situated at the corner of Summit Crescent and Shorncliffe, the 1966 house
needs replacement of brickwork and other
repairs, he explained. The owner, Barry
Cohen, also wants to add a bedroom and
den on top of a one-storey portion that
fronts on Summit Crescent.
Rated Category II by the city, the house
bears no historical significance, explained
PAC chairman Carole Scheffer. While situated in an area of other contemporary
houses, “we feel it lacks cohesion with the
setting,” she said. It belonged between

buildings rather than on a corner lot.
The new design, by comparison, “has a
clear artistic expression more consistent
with a traditional manor house,” and will
integrate well into the context. The work
is estimated at $500,000.
Committee member Kathleen Duncan
questioned the proposed higher sloping
roof relative to the neighbour’s lower one.
Chairman Patrick Martin asked about zoning setbacks while Samiotis wondered
whether or not the materials removed
would be recycled.
For homeowner Cohen, who has been
trying to undertake repairs and renovations almost from the time he purchased
the property in 2007, a favourable hearing
could pave the way to the end of a long
process that has involved two architects,
he told the Independent.
“We had to make about 10 submissions
the first time,” he said. The PAC kept requiring changes, which were made, he explained. “At the end, they asked, for a new
design. They led us down the garden
path.” That’s when he changed architects.
His last hurdle now is to receive council approval to detailed plans.
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9 Lives
Lyzanne

Shop Westmount!

Dresses.
322 Victoria Ave. (at de Maisonneuve)
514 369-4799
www.astripruggerdesign.com

We are featuring two wonderful cats for
adoption this week, both from SPCA Montérégie.
This beautiful
female longhaired is Mae. She is
a year old, quite
petite and elegant with an extremely
sweet
and affectionate
nature. She was
found
outside
and brought to
the SPCA MonMae
térégie for adoption. She is very healthy, has been spayed,

vaccinated and
completely vetted.
This strikingly
handsome white
male shorthair
with black markings is Hickatine.
He is four years
old, and he is extremely affectionate and cuddly.
Hickatine
He is declawed
on his front paws, which makes him an indoor-only cat. He was left at the SPCA
Montérégie shelter when his family
moved and is now more than ready for a
loving home. He is also the picture of
health, is neutered, vaccinated and completely vetted.
For more information on lovely Mae
and huggable Hickatine, please call the
SPCA Montérégie at 514.386.5960 or
email info@spcamonteregie.com.
Your neighbour, Lyzanne

Jesse, too sensitive for pound
HAIR STYLING FOR MEN

514.484.5987
4970 Sherbrooke St. W.

Underdog

(at Claremont Ave.)

Mary Lamey

Sharyn Scott on Consignment

New Location

Women’s and Men’s
Quality, gently used clothing,
shoes, handbags and jewellery
4925 Sherbrooke St. West (at Prince Albert)

Esthétique Elena Offers Customized Care

(514) 484-6507

• Manicure & gel nails | Pedicures
• Facials | Massage | Waxing and more...
$5.00 off with this ad (Other promotions available)
4055 Ste Catherine St. W, Suite 114
(corner Wood Ave)

Tel:438 881-6482
Permanent hair
removal
Acne treatments
Rosacea treatments
Microdermabrasion
Personalised facials
& much more....

Bridal
Jewelry
322 Victoria Ave. (at de Maisonneuve) 514.830.8354
www.trinkjewelry.com

514•667•6886
320 Victoria
modica.ca

50% OFF first IPL
treatment with this Ad!

TAO Restaurant
Fine Asian
Cuisine
Lunch Special from $7.25
514.369.1122

374 Victoria near Sherbrooke

Tango Martini

WE’VE MOVED!

Chinese Antiques & Collectibles

New Arrivals!!!
Garden Stools, Planters
& many more...
4500 St. Catherine St. W.,Westmount

514.937.6034
tangomartiniantiques.com

Not much good ever comes of being a
pit-bull terrier in the dog pound at Christmas. That’s exactly where 10-month-old
Jesse, a red and white pitty, found himself
last December. It was all too much for this
sad, scared pup, who promptly developed
a fever and then stopped eating.
“We arranged five kinds of dog food in
bowls in his cage, but he was too depressed to eat,” said Jacqueline of Reach
for the Stars Rescue. “He would only eat a
little if we were there patting him.”
She vowed to find Jesse a home in time
for the holidays, but it just didn’t come to
pass.
Lately, Jesse has been living in a foster
home, where he plays all day with a big
dog. In fact, this sweet-natured guy could
be a poster pup for pit-bull awareness because he gets loves everybody.
“He’s super animal friendly,” said
Jacqueline. “He gets along with all dogs,

Silver Jewellery
Clothing &
accessories
4879 Sherbrooke W.

514 486-8852

SALE up to 70% off
5175B Sherbrooke West corner Marlowe
514-482-4702

Jesse

all cats, everybody!”
Unfortunately, his foster friend is leaving Montreal for the US very shortly and
though she’d love to, she can’t take sweet
Jesse with her. At the very least, he needs
a foster home. Is a forever home too much
to hope for?
Jesse is house broken and crate trained
– he loooves his crate. He’s been neutered
and had all his shots. He doesn’t have a
mean bone in his body.
Could Jesse be the dog for you?
Find out more at www.underdogclub.
org . You can also call 1-877-43-DOGGY or
send an email to contact@underdog
club.org. Donations can be made online.
Dog bless you for your generosity.
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BUNNY BERKE
Real Estate Broker
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514 933 8037

Westmount, 3219 The Boulevard
$2,250,000

Westmount, 399 Clarke, apt. 2D
$470,000
LI JU
ST ST
ED

“Two different
condominium opportunities”

LI JU
ST ST
ED

Westmount, 4700 Ste-Catherine W.
apt. 414, $1,225,000

Westmount, 561 Roslyn
$1,695,000

Brossard, 3700 Rue de Lisbonne
$2,795,000

“I look forward to working with you to handle all your needs in real estate”
Chartered Real Estate Agency
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Guez’s chair design honours her mother, Myriam Libratti
In
Conversation
Heather Black
Westmounter Nathalie Guez is known
for her chairs. All functional sculptures,
some – like “Afro-chairs” are slim, hardwood statues – while others are soft, plush
forms.
But one design, Myriam, is destined to
take on new form in Israel.
For Guez – trained as an architect in Israel – functionality is important consider-

ation in chair design. Yet this artist’s creations have soul! Using classic forms,
stark triangles and sensuous circles, she
invites storytelling and Myriam is no exception.
A large and comfortable design, Myriam represents maternity.
The chair’s silhouette resembles a
woman, while the large circular cushion
suggests an embryo. The white fabric exudes a calm comfort.
Yet a sense of whimsy prevails that invites role playing. When we are enveloped
in soft fabric like a mother’s arms, “we can
sometimes be the child... or a mother with
a child.”
For the artist, it speaks of “protection.”

Introducing

Garden

A larger dream
First exhibited in March
2009 at Victoria Hall, the
chair took form after the
death of her mother, Myriam Libratti, whom Guez
describes as “her best
friend.” Yet the artist is not
content to stop there.
A stone version of the
chair is planned for the
garden of her mother’s former workplace, the Hadassah Hospital.
There Libratti, a midwife, assisted women in
the maternity ward.
To realize this dream,
Guez has teamed up with
the Canadian Hadassah
WIZO (CHW) of Greene
Ave. A philanthropic organization that supports
women, children and
healthcare, here and in Israel, CHW features Guez’s
project on their website.
A tribute to mothers
Called the Myriam Libratti Memorial Fund, all
proceeds will go to the hospital.
But for Guez, a young mother of two

Do your flowerbeds
need a quick
makeover or just
good seasonal
maintenance?

Working within your budget we can bring
out the best in your garden.

Call Jill Morton for a free estimate
514.876.0178 ext.103
jill@swdla.com

www.garden911.ca

Mount Royal
Roofing
All types of roofs
and brickwork

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094
mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.

Serving Westmount for 50 years

Nathalie Guez’s Myriam chair

herself, this project is not just a tribute to
her mother, but to “all mothers.”
A plaque on the finished sculpture will
commemorate donors’ mothers or “second mothers” – those women who have
played a nurturing role.
Moreover Myriam will be a centrepriece
of the hospital’s garden – coincidently
named “Myriam’s Garden” – a place
where mothers relax and children play.
For Guez, chairs are “portraits of individuals and mirror society.” Certainly that
is true for the artist’s tribute to her mother
– a design that transcends borders and cultures.
For more information on the project,
visit: www.chw.ca/en/page/256.

RE MAX WESTMOUNT INC.
CHARTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER independently owned and operated

Outstanding
Offices on Greene and Results
Monkland
to better serve you.

514 933-6781

514 482-3347

www.remax-quebec.com/westmount

e-mail: remax-westmount@remax-quebec.com
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RE/MAX WESTMOUNT INC.
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

514.933.6781
Congratulations to

25

B RIAN D UTCH
on his 25 years with
RE/MAX WESTMOUNT INC.
Brian Dutch joined RE/MAX WESTMOUNT on August 8, 1985. He is and has been a
Top Performer from the start, and has built up loyal clientele because of his excellent service
and results. We are proud to have Brian on our team of Real Estate Professional brokers,
dedicated to providing service and excellence to the community.

Joyce Faughnan

André Campeau

Joyce Faughnan, President

André Campeau, Vice-President

JOYCE FAUGHNAN PRESENTS
WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT’S BEST KEPT SECRET

MIES VAN DE ROHE MASTERPIECE

V
I
E
W
S

670 Victoria Avenue
$1,480,000 MLS 8312789

• LOCATION

V
I
E
W
S

3 Westmount Square
$1,200,000 MLS 8344242

• STYLE

• ELEGANCE

JOYCE FAUGHNAN

RE/MAX WESTMOUNT INC.
1314 Greene Avenue, Westmount Qc.

Certified real estate broker

Real Estate Agency • Independently owned and operated

CONDO LIFESTYLE

O
P
P
O
R
T
U
N
I
T
Y

200 Lansdowne Avenue
$739,000 MLS 8386718

• COMFORT

514.933.6781

e-mail: joycefaughnan@remax.net
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The art of the figure: Dvorezky and Van Hove
Westmount
Art Scene
Heather Black
At Galerie D’Este, images of boys leaping in midair by impressionist Costa
Dvorezky dominate, while Francine Van
Hove’s sensuous images of young women
stand out at Galerie de Bellefeuille. Although painted in contrasting styles, both
artists poignantly capture their subjects.
Costa Dvorezky at Galerie D’Este
In the series “Jump”, Moscow-born

"Jumping Boy" by Costa Dvorezky.

Dvorezky captures lifesize subjects on large,
textured canvases. Defining his subjects by broad
strokes over a thin wash,
while final drips of oil
glaze convey the wetness
of water and exertion.
In “Leo’s Birthday”, a
leaping boy pinches his
nostrils before plunging
into water. Painted against a warm orange
background, his exuberant energy recalls Tom
Sawyer or Huck Finn.
Like “Jumping Boy”, also
set against an orange
background, the subject’s foreshortened
limbs enhance volume and gesture.
This technique also creates drama.
In “Horse Head”, a tethered horse
with flaring nostrils is viewed from
below. Set against a grey-gold background, this distortion is fun, if not
humorous. Modern in colour and rendition, the artist’s use of scored lines
exaggerates its nervous energy.
A departure for the classicallytrained artist – previous work referenced Velazquez, Hals or Sargent –
Dvorezky’s new subjects are colourfully acrobatic. Displayed in the gallery’s “Extreme Painting Exhibit”, this
series illustrates the artist’s playful
humour and own sense of adventure.
Francine Van Hove
at Galerie de Bellefeuille
In contrast, French artist Van Hove
is acclaimed for delicate tones and detailed, photo-realistic style. Painting
from life, her young models are
bathed in a soft, otherworldly light.
Conveying an idealized femininity,

meticulous brushstrokes on fine linen
allow the colours to blend harmoniously.
In “Le plongeon” a young woman has
fallen asleep with the book Anna Karenina
still in her hands. Nearby, three poppies
add colour and romance to the almost
monochromatic garden scene. Here the
foliage and rug is painted in fine detail,
while the book’s title is easily read. The
scene is eloquently timeless.
“La méga-flore” also has storybook appeal. In this scene, a young brunette and
blonde – not unlike Snow White and Rose
Red – are entranced by a book of botanical
prints. “Triple je” also harkens to a past
era, yet is distinctly modern. Standing before a three-panel mirror, the multiple re-

"Le plongeon" by Francine Van Hove.

flections of a young woman enchant the
viewer.
Known for transparent skin tones and
delicacy of detail, Van Hove’s art evokes
the sensuality of Bouguereau or the young
Manet. This exhibit – her first solo at Galerie de Bellefeuille – runs until August 25.
Sense and sensibility
The words active, vibrant and fun describe Dvorezky’s “Jump” series, while
gentle and lyrical convey Van Hove’s romantic ideal. Yet as both artists match
technique with subject – bridging imagination and understanding – the viewer is
left spellbound.

Late August at the art galleries
Galerie de Bellefeuille – Joan Elliott: paintings, exhibit August 14 – 25. Francine
Van Hove: paintings, exhibit August 14
– 25. Sylvain Louis-Seize: paintings,
exhibit August 28 – September 8.

1367 Greene, 514.933.4406.
Parisian Laundry – Group show “Summertime in Paris”. Exhibit continues to
August 28. 3550 St. Antoine, 514.989.
1056.
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123 Lakeside, Knowlton
(450) 242-1166
www.coldbrook.ca

2 Principale N., Sutton
(450) 538-0123
info@coldbrook.ca

529 du Sud, Cowansville
(450) 266-1166
www.coldbrook.ca

Heaven has a view! Breathtaking views to the south.
Comfortable hillside home has space for it all. Large
family, weekends with friends, home business. 8362836
Virtual tour www.coldbrook.ca $442,800.
Lilian Sharko, REB 450-243-0369

The perfect country retreat! Sprawling country home,
86 acres, meadows, woodland & mountain views. Features include, swimming pond, manicured gardens &
grounds, babbling brook+++ 1475601 $1,197,000.
Lilian Sharko, REB 450-243-0369

The Golden Mile... Picturesque region of West Bolton,
the heart of horse country, 1 hr from Mtl. Wonderful
century+ old home on 299 acres. Fabulous views,
ponds and so much more. 8314398 $1,699,000.
Lilian Sharko, REB 450-243-0369

This property has it all! Private, superior construction,
convenient location! Over 4000 sq. ft. of living area,
great workshop, mountain views, 17.39 acres. 8333584
$879,000. Lilian Sharko, REB 450-243-0369
Virtual tour coldbrook.ca

Country Charmer… 35 acres, meadows, woodland,
river frontage, southern views & breathtaking sunsets.
Light filled main house, guest house. Pool, atelier. A rare
find. 8316240 $899,000.
Lilian Sharko, REB 450-243-0369

House and Gardens Home! Spacious 6 bedrm country
home with warmth and character. Beautifully landscaped backyard/ heated pool. 8225247++ $599,000.
Lilian Sharko, REB & Reginald Gauthier, CREB.
450-243-0369

West Bolton – Embrace Nature in an outstanding log
home built from old growth forest. Spectacular views of
Brome Lake. Breathtaking sunsets. 19+ acres of manicured forest and meadow. 8351129 $1,600,000. Manon
Legros & Anthony Thomson, REB 450-242-1166

Sutton – The Ultimate Retreat located on a quiet country road midway between Knowlton and Sutton. Gracious light-filled home with tranquil gardens on 30 acres
of private land with mountains views. 8358709 $995,000.
Manon Legros & Anthony Thomson, REB 450-242-1166

Lac Brome – Tredilion Park. Nestled on 140 secluded acres, this
imposing country manor achieves the near-impossible. Graceful formal areas & casual private spaces invite both elegant
entertaining & relaxed family evenings. 8261024 $12,500,000
Manon Legros & Anthony Thomson, REB 450-242-1166

West Bolton – Offering 149 acres of pristine meadows
and forest overlooking Brome Lake. Fabulous sunsets,
prestigious location. Only 1 hour from Montreal and 10
minutes from Knowlton. 8339476 $1,100,000. Manon
Legros & Anthony Thomson, REB 450-242-1166

Lac-Brome – Hidden treasure in the Conference. Very
beautiful 3 bdrm, 2 bath cottage surrounded by landscaped gardens and trees on a large lot. $475,000.
8356446
Diana Timmins, REB 450-242-1166

Brome – Small domaine 4.88 acres bordered by riverfront on 2 sides. Bright century old house with 20 year
old addition. Excellent for your energetic family.
8387242 $289,000.
Diana Timmins & Beverly de Winter, REB 450-242-1166

Lac-Brome – Bright, immaculate 3 bdrm condo, 2 bath
in the heart of Knowlton. Can be rented at $1,300/
month.
$310,000. 8378213
Diana Timmins, c.i. 450-242-1166

Lac-Brome – View, privacy, 2 houses, pool. 5 minutes to
Knowlton on beautiful Centre Road. Don’t miss this
wonderful opportunity to visit this property. 8271891
$719,000.
Diana Timmins, REB 450-242-1166

Frelighsburg – Close to this picturesque village, beautiful stone and wood house enlarge and completely renovated in 2008, on 23 acres of private lot. Updated
kitchen. A must see! 8384632 $749,000.
Pierre Leblond, REB 450-405-9501

Abercorn – A rare opportunity to enjoy this superb
263 acre property between US border and Sutton. Very
private setting for this 4 bdrm New England style home.
Mountain vistas. 8314660 $795,000.
John Boudreau, REB 450-531-5252

Lac Brome – Spacious country home nestled on 10
acres of park-like land between Sutton and Knowlton.
Contemporary design featuring open and light filled
rooms with high beamed ceilings. A find! 8311878
$625,000. John Boudreau, REB 450-531-5252

Dunham – 2-storey lakefront home on Lake Selby on a
quiet cul-de-sac street. Magnificent view, 15 min. from
Sutton ski slopes, 5 min. form Dunham and its vineyards. 8220432 $399,000.
Daniel Fournier, REB 450-574-2020

Sutton – 3 bedroom house for rent in Sutton, fully
furnished. Snow removal included. Heating and electricity excluded. 8364768
$1,500/Month x 6 months.
Daniel Fournier, REB 450-574-2020

Exceptional location – Quality 3 bdrm home located
walking distance to Sutton on 3 park-like acres incl. a
swimming pool and awesome mountain views. 8387385
$715,000.
Beverly de Winter, REB 450-405-6866
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On the shelves
Among the new arrivals at the Westmount Public Library singled out by staff:
Adult English – A Bit of Mayhem
A Cook’s Tour by Anthony Bourdain –
Join chef Bourdain as he describes his
round-the-world tour aimed at discovering
the holy grail of cooking and eating. His
writing and travel styles are entertaining
and no holds barred, and his accounts of

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent
• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior
design • Imported chocolates
• buddha-bar CDs
• Lottery tickets and maps

his forays into the weird and wonderful in
far flung places like Puerto Angel, Mexico
and Siem Reap, Cambodia are eye-opening, to say the least.
The Black Minutes by Martín Solares –
This tale covers many a literary genre and
device including: miscarriage of justice à
la Girl with the Dragon Tattoo, a hint of
magical realism, surrealism, and time
shifting. This first novel by Solares was a
finalist for the Grand Prix de Littérature
Policière de Paris and has been garnering
rave reviews across Europe.
Adult French – The Winds of War
L’alouette affolée by Gilbert Boulanger –
Boulanger relates his experience as a gunner on a Canadian Air Force bomber during World War II. An avid airman, now 87,

he also describes how he built a custommade airplane with a friend when he was
84!
HHhH by Laurent Binet – Winner of
the Goncourt prize for a first novel, this
book tells how two Czech paratroopers
were sent from London in 1942 to kill
Gestapo chief Reinhard Heydrich and
recounts the chase that ensued. Though
presented as a work of fiction, HHhH is
based on a true story and the author’s extensive historical research.
Reference
Guide info-famille: organismes, livres, sites
Internet, DVD by the Centre d’information
du CHU Sainte-Justine.
Westmount Parks and Green Spaces.
Magazines
“A hole in the world: the BP disaster reveals the risks in imagining that we have
complete command over nature” by
Naomi Klein in Nation, July 12, p. 14.
“Comment sauver les océans? Pétrole,

RONDA BLY

PREVENT CHILD ABUSE

At foot of escalator leading from/to
Greene Ave. entrance

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
HOME CONTENT LIQUIDATION
CERTIFIED APPRAISER

You can help by donating any type
of BOOKS to KidzSafe Foundation
to fund educational programs for kids.

(514) 935-7727

514-236-4159

Westmount Square

B.COM., M.ED., CPPA

COMPLETE CLEANUP AVAILABLE

ivyb2000@hotmail.com

Call for pick-up 514.702.4930

gaz, métaux précieux...Les richesses des
fonds marins attisent les convoitises des
scientifiques ainsi que des grandes sociétés pétrolières et minières. Jusqu’où
iront-ils?” by Marie-Eve Cousineau, in
L’Actualité, August 2010, p. 26.
DVDs
The Children of Huang Shi – Inspired by
true events, this film is set in 1930s wartorn China and chronicles the life of
George Hogg, a young Englishman who
leads 60 orphaned boys on an extraordinary journey of almost a thousand miles
across the snow-bound Liu Pan Shan
mountains to safety on the edge of the
Mongolian desert.
Unmistaken Child – This extraordinary
documentary follows the four-year search
for the reincarnation of Lama Konchog.
The Dalai Lama charges the deceased
monk’s devoted disciple to search for his
master’s reincarnation, a child who may
be anywhere in the world.
Children’s
Miss Brooks Loves Books! (and I don’t) by
Barbara Bottner – An enthusiastic librarian
is determined to pass on her love of books
to a little girl who doesn’t like reading.
Croque-matou by Géraldine Elschner –
A tiny mouse dreams about the day when
he will be big enough to save the world!

Quebec Classifieds
Antiques
ABRACADABRA turn your hidden treasures into ready cash. International buyer wants to purchase your antiques,
paintings, china, crystal, gold, silverware, jewellery, rare books, sports,
movies, postcards, coins, stamps,
records. 514-501-9072.
Companions
Are you a great guy/girl? Great job? Lots
of friends? Nice stuff? Why no love?
Misty River Introductions can help you
find the love of your life. With over
10,000 clients and 17 years experience.
(514) 879-0573 www.mistyriverintros.
com. No computer required.
Construction &
Renovations
W.W.G. Fence & Deck Manufacturer.
Sales – installation – custom design.
Cedar – Pressure treated – chainlink
PVC – etc. Work Guaranteed – free estimates. $250.00 discount on orders over
$2,000 1-877-266-0022.www.wwginc.com.
Employment
Opportunities
DISCONNECTED? Need cheap, reliable
phone service? Great low rates? High
speed internet, calling features & long
distance available. First month $24.95 +

connection fee. Phone Factory Reconnect, 1-877-336-2274, www.phonefactory.ca.
Financial Services
DEBT CONSOLIDATION PROGRAM.
Helping Canadians repay debts, reduce
or eliminate interest, regardless of your
credit. Steady Income? You may qualify
for instant help. Considering Bankruptcy? Call 1-877-220-3328 FREE Consultation Government Approved, BBB
Member.

A FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE - Get your
first month free. Bad credit, don’t sweat
it. No deposits, no credit checks. Call
Freedom Phone Lines today toll free 1866-884-7464.
#1 high speed internet $24.95/month.
Absolutely no ports are blocked. Unlimited downloading. Up to 5Mps download and 800Kbps upload. Order today
at www.acanac.ca or call toll free 1866-281-3538.

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drowning in
debt! Stop the harassment. Bankruptcy
might not be the answer. Together let’s
find a solution – Free Consultation. Bill
Hafner - Trustee in Bankruptcy. 514-9838700.

Norwood SAWMILLS - LumberMatePro handles logs 34” diameter, mills
boards 28” wide. Automated quick-cycle-sawing increases efficiency up to
40%. www.NorwoodSawmills.com/
400OT – FREE Information: 1-800-5666899 Ext:400OT.

$500$ LOAN SERVICE, by phone, no
credit refused, quick and easy, payable
over 6 or 12 installments. Toll Free: 1877-776-1660 www.moneyprovider.com.

HOT TUB (SPA) Covers. Best Price, Best
Quality. All Shapes & Colours Available.
Call 1-866-652-6837. www.thecoverguy.ca.

For Sale

#1A STEEL BUILDING SALE! Save up
to 60% on your new garage, shop,
warehouse, 6 colours available! 40-year
warranty! Free shipping first 20 callers!
1-800-457-2206. www.crownsteelbuildings.ca.

The Quebec Community Newspapers
Association can place your ad into 25
weekly papers throughout Quebec - just
$160. Book 10 weeks within a 6 month
period and receive the 11th week free!
One phone call does it all! Call Marnie
at QCNA 514-453-6300. Visit: www.qcna.
org.

FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS CLEARANCE - Pre-engineered and customsized to your requirements. Factory-di-

rect pricing. Some models discounted
to half-price to clear. Call for free
brochure and quote. 1-800-668-5111 ext.
170.
STEEL BUILDING SALE... Specials from
$4 to $11/sq.ft. Great pricing on ABSOLUTELY every model, width and
length. Example: 30x40x14 NOW
$8995.00. Pioneer Steel Manufacturers
1-800-668-5422.
Help Wanted
#1 IN PARDONS. Remove your criminal
record. Express Pardons offers the
FASTEST pardons, LOWEST prices, and
it’s GUARANTEED. BBB Accredited.
FREE Consultation Toll-free 1-866-4166772, www.ExpressPardons.com.
Lots for sale
Morin Heights region, 2 lots, deeded
lake rights on large pristine lake, one
hour/10 minutes Montreal, bargain
price. Tel: 514-697-1677. Email: rgcoull@
gmail.com. Web: http://sites.google.
com/site/lots416417.
Personals
FREE TO TRY. LOVE * MONEY * LIFE. #1
Psychics! 1-877-478-4410. $3.19 min. 18+
1-900-783-3800.
DATING SERVICE. Long term / short
term relationships, free calls! 1-877-297-

9883. Exchange voice messages, voice
mailboxes 1-888-534-6984. Live adult casual conversations 1 on 1, 1-866-3119640, meet on chat lines. Local single
ladies 1-877-804-5381 (18+).
Services
CRIMINAL RECORD? We can help! The
National Pardon Centre™ is RCMP Accredited. For better price and better
service visit: www.nationalpardon.org.
Call 514-842-2411 or 1-866-242-2411.

Local
For Sale
For sale: Treadmill, Basketball post and
net, baseball catching net, XBox 360,
Volvo winter mats. Reasonable offers
accepted. Call 514 487 0141.
Laurentiens: Entre Lacs – Ste. Marguerite, 267' on Lac Des Iles. Large navigable lake 15+ km around. 2.5 acres
surround this 3 season home. It's ready
to winterize with newly installed foundation and French drains. Includes its
own 2 slip boathouse, extra large dock.
Offered for $799,000, MLS 8378496. Barbara Bell 450.227.9911 Groupe SuttonLaurentides Ctr. www.BarbaraBell.ca
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Westmounter drafted by Atlanta Thrashers

Cisse might have what it takes to go all the way
Off-Sidel
Noah Sidel

Ever notice those Montreal Wanderers
Stanley Cup banners in Westmount
arena? Indeed, this community has a
richer professional hockey history than
you might think. Now, Westmount’s latest
contribution to the sport might have his
own shot at history.
Standing at 6-foot-3, 210 pounds, Yasin
Cisse, 18, is a solid forward built in the
Dustin Byfuglien mould – and since Cisse
was drafted by the Atlanta Thrashers
shortly before Byfuglien was traded there,
they might one day be teammates.
But for now, Cisse is focused on trying,
to set himself up to crack the Thrashers’
roster down the road.
“It’s definitely a special feeling coming
from Westmount and making it this far.
It’s an honour to finally bring something
back to the community,” Cisse said.
“I grew up playing for the Westmount
Wings and I would play roller hockey with
my neighbours almost every day; Westmount arena was my home for 15 years.”
Cisse’s road in hockey has taken him
from the cusp of Mount Royal to the banks
of Iowa’s Des Moines River and maybe
one day to Atlanta, Georgia.
But first was a long stretch at Westmount’s own Selwyn House School.
“Selwyn House hockey was a great time
and was a lot of fun. We had a great team
and won the 2007 GMAA championship,
which was the school’s first time winning
in over 20 years. I played Selwyn hockey
since grade 4,” said Cisse, who will likely
make his next hockey stop with the Boston

University Terriers.
Cisse’s mother, Cathy Sucher,
said her son always had the
hockey bug.
“We used to hear about one
percent of players make it to the
NHL and we thought they were a
different species. But gradually as
we saw some kids we knew move
up the ranks, we thought, hmm,
[Yasin] is as good as those guys
and is going to have good size. If
they can make it, why not him?”
she said.
“Seeing him get drafted was
an exciting moment for us, but at
the same time, we have no illusions. While it’s flattering to see
your son chosen, it’s just the beginning. He’ll have to work extremely hard and prove himself
over and over in the coming
years. We kind of allowed ourselves 24 hours to bask in the
glow and then we just put it on
the back burner,” Sucher added.
Thrashers scout Dan Marr believes
Cisse has the right tools; now he just

Cisse more recently

Yasin Cisse in his Westmount days.

needs time to develop them.
“[He’s a] power forward game with a
good scoring touch, but he needs some development time as he missed a full season
due to injuries. As well, he’s still physically
maturing,” Marr said.
“I would expect he needs at least a
couple more years before we get a better
picture of how close he is to an NHL opportunity. Going to Boston University will
afford him the development situation he
requires.”
For Sucher, this is just one more step
the evolution of her son’s love for the
sport.
“Yasin played on the Westmount soccer
teams and loved it, but I will always remember towards the end of September

when soccer and hockey would
overlap and he would be racing
from the field to the rink,” she explained.
“Once the rink opened, he
would spend all his time there,
he just never seemed to have
enough. He would scrimmage
with whoever was there from little kids to grown men, then those
people would leave and he would
stay on and continue playing. He
almost scared me sometimes because he just wouldn’t and couldn’t stop playing,” she added.
“We have a school yard across
the street from our house where
the same scenario would play out
with street hockey – usually on
roller hockey skates. I would
bring big pitchers of ice water
and plates of bagels and he would
always be the last one to come
home. Then he would skate
home with the net.”
You can always reach me at
noahsidel@gmail.com.

... and mixing it up.
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Public Security Unit survives many changes over 30 years
By Laureen Sweeney
When Westmount created the Public
Security Unit 30 years ago, it hired Sidney
Ashford to set up and operate it for the
first five years under the city’s department
of Public Safety.
He had spent 27 years with the Westmount Police Force before it was folded
into the Montreal-island service, outside
the control of Westmount.
But he wasn’t chosen only because he
had been the police chief here and knew
how the system worked. Public Security
was not to be a para-police service. Ashford was hired because he knew every back
alley and all about the Westmount culture.
And that became a hallmark of the new
Westmount force: that the community
could be best served by permanent city

employees who came to know Westmount
well and the needs of the public. They
were not to be “rent-a-cops,” here today,
gone tomorrow.
Set Westmount apart
This is what has set Westmount Public
Security apart from most of the other services that would soon spring up in other
suburbs, explains retired director Richard
McEnroe, who joined the new unit four
months after it began. He succeeded Ashford as director from 1985 to 2006.
The distinction between police and
Public Security was made evident in the
first 15 officers Ashford hired from among
300 applicants. Those he chose came from
many different backgrounds, most without police training.
He considered their variety of skills and
personality traits to be valuable assets in
creating a well-rounded department that
could connect with the community and
understand the importance of its by-laws.
For some years now, recruits have been
required to have training in police technology.
The first officers worked briefly out of
Victoria Hall until the new quarters at 4
Hillside were ready and on a grueling “old
police” shift schedule of six days on, two
off.
The “jet lag effect” took a toll on many
and was one of many complaints the officers put to the city council in 1984 that included confusion over their role with
MUC police, the lack of emergency flashers on patrol cars, leadership and communication issues – even the lack of a
photocopy machine.
Then-mayor Brian Gallery took their
concerns seriously and paved the way for
an era of change and growth between 1985

Westmount’s Public Security Unit rolls out its 30th anniversary at Family Day.

and 2006 that followed after the appointment of McEnroe as the new director.
A golden era
It could be said that the next two
decades became the heyday of Public Security.
During that time, Neighbourhood
Watch, Apartment Watch and liaison with
merchants, schools and community
groups flourished.
A flurry of new programs included address and night checks, special passing attentions, lost and found items, Halloween
safety and the home decorating contest as
well as child identification, Christmas food
baskets, the Vial of Life program, Dog Day
Afternoons and the Junior PSO program.
Some still exist.
The unit adopted a higher profile in
1988 with the installation of flashers on its
vehicles. These were finally agreed to by
police after certain confrontational tactics
and on condition the vehicles be painted
yellow to distinguish them from police.
Westmount’s unit gained a high profile
on the municipal scene when McEnroe
became the president of the Association of
Montreal Public Security Directors.
Adoption of the new police schedule –
four-days on, three off – improved morale.
A close working partnership evolved with
the successive arrival of police station directors John Dalzell and Pierre Vézina,
both of whom understood Westmount’s
particular concerns.
An animal control officer was hired, the
parking office was created and fulltime
staff increased. The budget went from

Photo: Louis Léger

$245,000 to create the unit, to almost $3
million in 2010. The number of calls for
assistance exceeded 5,000 a year throughout the 1990s and up to the mergers.
Public Security moved up the hill to 15
Stanton at the end of 1989 before being
combined administratively four years later
with the Westmount Fire Brigade to form
Protective Services, though both retained
their own operational identities.
With the forced municipal mergers at
the end of 2001, Westmount’s loss of its
fire department brought about more
changes in Public Security. It no longer
runs the fire and medical calls to assist in
protecting the scene. Its presence is now
rarely requested by Montreal firefighters.
More changes followed McEnroe’s retirement in 2006 and the hiring on contract of Richard Blondin as the new
director.
A retired Montreal police officer without prior knowledge of Westmount or the
unit, he adopted a different approach and
introduced many new procedures. Longtime PSOs retired. Auxiliaries and new recruits were hired, some staying only until
offered police positions.
Following Blondin’s departure in February, the captain, Richard Bourdon, was
appointed interim director with a mandate
to train a successor from within the unit.
This will be someone, he says, who will be
able to reshape the force to focus more on
community and return the unit to its
roots.
As he told the Independent in June: “It’s
time to hand Public Security back to Public Security.”
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Public Security first took to the streets this month – 30 years ago

Aims to resurrect best practices
By Laureen Sweeney
It was 30 years ago exactly that Westmounters began
spotting the city’s first Public Security patrols – though
the plainclothes officers went unnoticed to many. The
dark blue, low-key patrol cars had arrived on time. But
the uniforms hadn’t.
So it took until the morning of September 18, when
the uniforms arrived, for the new unit to officially become operational by enforcing by-laws and issuing its
first parking tickets. They were not yet able to accept calls.
Created to be the “eyes and ears” of police, and provide a missing community element after the folding of
Westmount’s police force into the island-wide service,
Public Security’s early days unfolded with little pomp and
ceremony.
The uniforms were the exception, with their distinctive red trouser stripe and hat band and the legacy silver
buttons on the tunic. Emblazoned with the city crest, the
buttons – still worn today – came from a supply left over
from the defunct Westmount Police Force.
Link with the past
Together with the hat badge, since changed, they provided the link to the past and the importance the city has
historically placed on the security of citizens and enforcement of by-laws.
After many growing pains and changes over the years,

Public Security is now preparing to celebrate
its 30th anniversary with a reunion gala at
Victoria Hall in the fall, a booklet – and an
overhaul of the department.
“We’re starting to bring back some of our
best practices from the past – a lot of the
good things that people want,” says Sergeant
Kim Colquhoun who is coordinating the activities assisted by Sergeant Greg McBain.
“We want to broaden services to the public so that we can become closer to the
population, especially an aging one,” she explained. Colquhoun is the first woman sergeant.
The unit has already made a start by
bringing back the bike patrol, adding additional personnel in the parks and on foot
patrol to liaise with merchants.
Recently, with the retirement of all origiPublic Security staffing has come full circle with the hiring of Joseph Léger (right)
nal officers, budget tightening, evolving as a dispatcher. He is the son of Louis Léger (left), a longtime PSO and a retiree
times and changes in leadership, some pro- hired back for occasional part-time service.
grams have been abandoned or laid dormant.
Now with the training of new officers, a return to a concept was introduced by the Montreal island-wide pomore traditional Public Security approach is being led by lice service more a decade ago, said Bourdon who served
the current interim director, Richard Bourdon, and the with the police force at the time.
sergeants.
“It’s perhaps the best example of what community
The design of Westmount’s Public Security could have policing is all about. We’re close to the community and
been used as a model for community policing when that we care about it.”

ACCÈS RÉDUIT AU
TUNNEL
BETHUNE
ENTRE LE 2 AOÛT ET LE 17 SEPTEMBRE 2010

LIMITED ACCESS TO THE
BETHUNE
TUNNEL
BETWEEN AUGUST 2 AND SEPTEMBER 17, 2010

Du lundi au vendredi de 15 h à 23 h 30 :
TUNNEL FERMÉ À TOUTE CIRCULATION
Fin de semaine :
TUNNEL ACCESSIBLE EN TOUT TEMPS

Monday through Friday from 3 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.:
TUNNEL CLOSED TO ALL TRAFFIC
Weekends:
TUNNEL ACCESSIBLE AT ALL TIMES

Veuillez vous référer à ce nouvel horaire
avant toute visite ou au moment de
déposer des matières recyclables
au dépôt de la Ville.

Please refer to this schedule
before visiting the offices
or delivering recyclable materials
to the City's central depot.

Ville de Westmount | City of Westmount

514 989-5311
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Penny Echenberg and team chair glam Goodman gala
Social Notes
from Westmount
and Beyond
Veronica Redgrave
Pelting rain did not hinder the success
of the Goodman Cancer Research Gala,
held on June 5 under a massive white tent
on McGill University’s front lawn. The inaugural benefit for a cancer research centre was the brainchild of Morris and
Rosalind Goodman (lovely in palest
green), who hosted the sold-out evening.
Chairs were gala pres and Westmounter Penny Echenberg (shimmering
in silver), with hubby Gordon; Dr. Marla
Shapiro (honorary chair) with husband
former Westmount MP David Berger;
Marvin Corber (fundraising chair) with
wife Harriet, and Bernard Shapiro (dinner
chair) with wife Lois.
Noted amidst the black (and purple!)
ties and couture outfits (both short and
long) were Quebec Health minister Yves
Bolduc and Chantal Trépanier, McGill
chancellor Arnold Steinberg with wife Blema, continued on p. 19

Rosalind and Morris Goodman.

COLLECTION

MARIAM

Marvyn and Sheila Kussner with
Westmounters Diane and Aldo Bensadoun

COLLECTION

LONDON, NEW YORK,PALM BEACH, PARIS, ROME

www.mariamcollection.com
Created by jewellery designer Mariam Sheinberg

Proud supporter of Hope & Cope’s Soirée Fantastique
August 24, 2010
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YSPACE

RE/MAX

Certified Home
Staging
Professional

Westmount Inc

STAY

OR GO

DE-CLUTTER
RE-ORGANIZE
RE-VITALIZE
RE-DISCOVER

DE-CLUTTER
RE-PERSONALIZE
REFRESH
TRANSFORM

SOLD

Esther Backler
514.931.7688
514.591.5906
esther.21@sympatico.ca
Len Blum and
Westmounter Penny Echenberg

Westmounters Gordon Echenberg
and Derek Drummond

continued from p. 18

mounters Raphael and Evelyn Schachter
(in palest blue), Stephen and Julia Reitman
(in black lace), Douglas and Joanne Cohen
(classic in black and pearls), and Tom and
Gwen Nacos (beautiful in burgundy).
Other Westmounters noted were
Richard and Laurie Samuelson (in a little
black dress), Markus Martin and Susan
Schwartz (glam in a long gown), Norman
and Ellie Latsky (lovely in white), Marina
and Henry Etingin, with daughter Karen,
(chic in black with bling straps).
Over $2.5 million was raised – a recordbreaking success for a Montreal gala.

MP Irwin Cotler, Quebec provincial legislator Lawrence Bergman, Dean Richard
Levin and wife Jane, McGill principal and
Westmounter Heather Munroe-Blum and
husband Len, Dr. Phil Gold (honouree)
and wife Evelyn, and Westmounters Anne
and Derek Drummond, who was the everwitty emcee.
Arriving under umbrellas thoughtfully
provided by valet Bob Perras’ team, were
Hope & Cope founder and chair Sheila
Kussner and hub Marvyn, Sal and Diane
Guerrera, (CURE Foundation) and West-

It’s time to add more value to
your real estate transaction
Royal LePage Heritage,
I can help you make the best deal for your home. However,
my services don’t end there.1
I include:
Free Full-Service Executive Move 2
Free Home Closing Protection3
Free Home Warranty Protection3

Let’s talk.

Paul Filgiano

Affiliated Real Estate Agent with
Royal LePage Heritage Brokerage,
an independent franchisee
paulf@royallepage.ca | phone 514- 934-1818

Direct Line: 514-924-9456
This is not intended to solicit properties currently for sale by a broker. Offer expires June 1st, 2011. 2.Subject to certain conditions. Moving executed by
Meldrum The Mover Inc., (member United Van Lines) 3.Administered through
Ogilvy & Ogilvy and underwritten by Aviva Insurance.
1.

C: 514-825-8771
O: 514-933-6781

JOSEPH MAROVITCH
Affiliated Real Estate Broker

www.josephmarovitch.net
josephmarovitch@remax.net
“Do not follow where the path may
lead. Go, instead, where there is
no path and leave a trail.”
Ralph Waldo Emerson

FALL 2010

Computers & Technology:

Office hours:
MONDAYS TO FRIDAYS
8:30 AM to 4:30 PM

• Introduction to Windows/Mac
• Microsoft Suite: Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Access;
• Dreamweaver, InDesign, Photoshop, 3D Animation, Illustrator for Fashion
Design, Sitesell;
• NEW! Intro to Digital Lighting & Rendering.

Photography:

• Camera Basics, Digital Photography, Creative Composition, Documentary
Online registration available Photography, Environmental Portraiture, Wedding Photography…

Professional & Personal Development:
For additional information
and a complete list of or
offerings, please visit our
web site or contact us.

• NEW! Drawing with Colour, Creating Comic Books & Online ‘Motion’
Comics, Drawing with Charcoal;
• NEW! Intermediate Scriptwriting for Hollywood, Writing for New Media,
Improv for Dummies, How to Write & Perform Sketch Comedy in 10 Easy
www.dawsoncollege.qc.ca/ctd Lessons, The Horror Genre in Films;
• NEW! Home Staging, Beading Basics, Intro to Interior Design;
• Portfolio Preparation, Singing for the Beginner, Painting with Acrylics,
4001 de Maisonneuve
Creative Writing.
Blvd West

Suite 2G.1
Montreal
Qc, H3Z 3G4

514 933-0047

Languages:
• English, French, Chinese, Spanish, Japanese, German, Italian and
Portuguese.
In collaboration with Emploi Québec, eligible working participants can receive
subsidized training for : HtML, Illustrator, AutoCad, Autodesk Inventor, Simply
accounting, Solidworks.
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sothebysrealty.com
INTRODUCING

DUMFRIES | TMR

BELLEVUE | WESTMOUNT

Wonderful 4+1 bdrm det. home on 10,168 sq.ft. & situated on a crescent of one of the most prestigious streets
in TMR.From the circular driveway to the grand entrance
hall, you will be impressed. Perfect for entertaining, this
home offers x-hall plan, gr. flr den, c/a, master w/dress.
area, ensuite & balc., integ. dbl. garage & pool-sized
garden!
$1,995,000

VIEWS! Country living in the city with phenomenal city
views on a quiet cul-de-sac. This 3+1 bedroom home is
the perfect retreat for a couple or small family who want
a secluded lifestyle with all the ammenities one could
want from a/c to integrated garage and 5 terraces!
$1,885,000

RECENTLY PURCHASED

FORT DE LA MONTAGNE | DOWNTOWN

PINE AVE. | DOWNTOWN

VICTORIA | WESTMOUNT

Views! Views! 1,750 sq.ft. of living space in this sunfilled
3 bdrm condo w/South views, open concept plan,
2 balconies and 2 garage spaces. $898,000

Simply move in to this completely renovated 3 bdrm,
2 bath condo with garage, balcony and city views!
$724,900

Simply move in to this bright contemporary 4 bdrm
home featuring central air, granite kitchen, 2 + 2 baths, gr.
flr. den, fin. bsmt w/family room, lovely garden w/no rear
neighbors, 2-car integr. garage & ext. parking for 5 cars!
$998,000

RECENTLY PURCHASED

RECENTLY PURCHASED

RECENTLY PURCHASED

SQ. DES GOUVERNEURS | NDG

ST. AMBROISE | ATWATER MKT

BURTON | WESTMOUNT

Stunning 2,624 sq.ft. 2 bdrm penthouse with every feature
one could want! One-of-a-kind old world charm!
$1,299,000

2,700 sq.ft., 3-storey corner townhouse, steps from
Atwater Market, Lachine Canal and SGEC Park!
$674,000

INTRODUCING! Wonderful lower duplex apt. w/1+1
bdrms, open concept plan, fp, a/c, lovely garden, finished
basment (could be sep. apt) and tons of charm!
$468,000

Whether buying or selling,
our commitment to you is...
RESULTS!

